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RECEIVE B.C.L DECREES
Football Letters AT QPFIM fl I By Prof. Friend

A bit of rust from a worker’s 
shovel fell Into a batch of 2000

Last Thursday evening October 
31, 1946 a regular meeting of the 
U. N. B Athletic Association was 
held In Room 14 of the Forestry 
Building. Although the attendance 
was poor much business was accom
plished, and many matters of inter
est were brought up.

As no athletic Faculty advisor had 
been selected for the year 1916-47 
it was moved and seconded that Dr. 
Petrie be appointed for this position.

Venn Copp Reports on Pep Rally
Vern Copp reported on the Pep 

Rally held at Alexander, and offer
ed the following suggestions for the 
improvement of Pep Rallye in the 
future:

1. Although the location of the 
Rally at Alexander was ideal for 
Freshmen the majority of students 
in attendance were Seniors and 
Juniors, Some method should be 
found to stir up more spirit In the 
Sophomores and Freshmen

2. That the distribution of apples 
be omitted from the programme ill 
future years, as bruises and black 
eyes were obtained by several un
fortunates.

3. Better management at the 
burning of the effigy so that cheering 
and singing will be more organ’zed.

4. A baud should be present at 
football games.

5. The loud speaker system prov
ed unsuccessful.

College Band a Possibility
A discussion was held in the possi

bility of the forming of a college 
band. It was generally agreed that 
a band would be very welcome in 
the gym for basketball games this 
winter. Doug Wylie was appointed 
to approach several musicians and 
see if a band could be formed.

Voting members for the A. A. A. 
were needed to replace Frank Do- 
haney and Dave Stothart for foot
ball, track and basketball. Ir. was 
moved by Bob MacDairmid and sec
onded by Vern Copp that these va
cancies be filled by popular vote.

It was moved and seconded that 
Dave Worthen be representative 
for track.

It was moved and seconded that 
(Continued on Page Eight)

Mr. O’Connell is a son of Mr. and pounds of molten optical glass. Re
sult: a beautiful emerald green and 
a ruined batch. Such are the head
aches of the optical glass manufac
turer said Professor F. B. Friend 
when he spoke to the Scientific So
ciety last October 3rd on the sub
ject “Optical Glass.” Professor 
Friend was physicist and inspector 
at the plant of the Optical Glass 
Limited before coming in U. N. B.

Last Friday in the Memorial Hall, i and Turner XVbiley Tomlinson, B. 
seven students cf the university’s A.
law school at Saint John received Mr. Dnffle received his B. A. de-
their B C I decrees This is the gree from St Joseph's University their B. C. L. degrees, ihis is the and served a8 Flight-Lieutenant in
first time in ten years that the uni- yje r q a. F. as a navigator. He
versity has held a special eonvoca- has attended the summer school at
tion in midterm. The last occasion U- N. B. He is the son of Mr. and
- ;e"reeaorfdiLL°D Ts^ÈdwTrd ^Mr.^mis LSved\XT?vLm
ary decree of LL.D. to Sir Ldward a ca(iia jje enlisted in the armv inS,ea£ad,a°n ^cifSUwly ^ °* « “ïSttfîiïï ct
the Canadian Pacitic Railway. nadian Artillery. He went to France

His Honor Lieutenant-Governor on D-Day with the 14th Field Regl- tended Osgood Hall, Toronto, before 
D. L. MacLaren presided over the ment of the Third Division. He was entering U. N. B. He received the 
special convocation. The invocation awarded the Military Cross. Mr. Butterworth prize in his second 
was delivered by the Rev. R. G. Gillie comes from Centreville and is year. He~enlisted in the army in 
Rowcliff, of Alexander College, who the son of Mr. and Mrs. John Gillis. 1940 and proceeded overseas with 
is doing post-graduate work at Alex- Mr. MacCallum received his B. A. the Cameron Highlanders. He saw 
ander College. 7 he address to the from U. N. B„ taking honors in Ills- service in Northwest, Europe and the 
graduating c'ass was given hy Judge toiy and politics. He graduated in | United Kingdom. His parents are 
H. O. Mcliifcrney, professor of law 1944 and was awarded the governor Mr. and Mrs. Phillipe Palmer, Ot- 
at the Saint Joan Law School, fol- general's gold medal. His parents tawa, Ontario, 
lowing the conferring of the degrees are Mr. L. D. MacCallum and the late Mr. Tomlinson received his B, A. 
by President Gregg. The valedic- Sophia Phillips MacCallum of Pic- 
tory address was delivered by Don- tou Island, N. S. He served in the 
aid M. Gillis, B. A. R. C. N. V. R. as a rating and saw

The seven students who received service in the North Atlantic and in 
their degrees are: Theodore Edward the United Kingdom.
Duffie. B. A.. Donald McLeod Gillis, Mr. Meitzer attended U. N. B.
B. A., John Duncan MacCallum, B. summer school as well as taking a 
A., William Meitzer George Frank- special course at the university 
lin O’Connell, John Philip Palmer I which led up to his B. C. L.

Mrs. F. O. O'Connell cf Ashern, 
Manitoba, comes from western Can
ada but was a student at Mount Al
lison University for a year before 
coming to U. N. B. He enlisted in 
the Royal Navy as a rating in April 
of 1940 and served in the Atlantic 
and the Mediterranean. He trans
ferred to the Royal Canadian Navy 
In 1942.

Mr. "aimer received his high 
school education in Ottawa and at-

In his talk. Professor Friend de
scribed many of the properties of 
optical glass and outlined the pro
cess of its manufacture. Before the 
First World War, he explained, Ger
many had the monopoly on optical 
glass manufacture. Only two plants 
operated on this side of the Atlantic 
at the outset of the recent war. With 
the coming of the war, however, the 
need of an optical glass manufactur
ing plant in Canada was realized and 
in October 1940 pians for the plant 
were formed at Leaside, near To
ronto. In June 1941 the plant went 
into operation and by 1943 peak pro
duction was reached—-four pots a 
day at one ton per pet After V. J. 
day work at the plant ceased and is , 
now crown property.

Optical glass manufacture is not 
a profit making enterprlee. From 
2000 lbs. of glass In a pot about 200 
lbs. reaches the lensmaker and he is 
fortunate if he is able to use 100 lbs. 
of it. This is because high quality 
glass is needed for making fine 
lenses.

Professor Friend explained that 
no good definition has been given to 
glass. To the physicist glass is a 
super-cooled solution, 
view glass as composed of numerous 
and varying components and has no 
definite structure. Gorman cata
logues list over 400 different kinds 
of glass.

Optical glass differs from ordln 
ary glass in its high purity. Its opti
cal characteristics must be controll
ed to within close limits. Strain in 
glass produced by improper anneal
ing must be eliminated.

Optical glass Is manufactured in 
large pots which are made of a.l- 

(Continued on Page Four)
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from U. N. B. in 1940. He entered 
U. N. B. as a Beaverbrook scholar 
and honored in mathematics and 
economics. He enlisted in the army 
in 1943 and then transferred to the 
Tt. C À F. where lie was a navigator 
with the rank of pilot officer. He is 
a son of Mr. and Mrs. G. Byron Tom
linson cf Arthurette.

THIRD MUSICAL 
EVENING HELD 

AT ALEXANDER
Dr. Priestman 
Receives Second 
Posthumous Award

PURPOSE OF U.G.M. 
OUTLINED BY 

DR. GREGG
A large audience attended the 

third musical evening held in the 
Lounge at Alex. The small room at 
the end was filled to overflowing. 
The main item on the program was 
Brahm’s Symphony No, 1. Another 
feature was the playing of two 
records of “Chamber” music render
ed by a harpsicord. Other selec
tions were Polkas by Strauss, the 
Sonata by Scarlottl, and the Chorale 
by Bach. It was a fine musical 
evening and was greatly appreciat
ed by the audience.

(Continued on Page Seven)

As recently announced in the 
Bruns wickan, a Catholic Retreat 
will take place from November 21 to 
24 which will coincide with the Pro
testant Mission. The aims of both 
groups are to revitalize spiritual life 
on the campus and to make clear to 
the students the presence and dan
ger of materialism which is being 
substituted fer Christianity.

An open Retreat will be held for 
Catholic students when a series of 
talks will bç given In St. Dunstan’s 
Church by Rev. Father McGinnis, 
and another speaker who has not yet 

(Continued on Page Seven)

Chemists

A year ago this Armistice Day, 
Dr. Bryan Priestman made a gallant 
effort to save the life of eight-year- 
old Ronald W. Dempsey of Barker’s 
Point, who had fallen into the St. 
John River from the railroad bridge 
at Fredericton. Dr. Priestman was 
head of the physics department at 
the University of New Brunswick.

Since that time Dr. Priestman’s 
memory has been honored In many 
ways. Quite recently he received 
posthumously the gold medal for 
bravery from the Royal Humane As
sociation.

It has just been announced by the 
Carnegie Hero Fund Commission 
that they are awarding, posthumous
ly, a bronze medal to Dr. Priestman, 
in recognition of his brave act.

His medal will be sent to his 
father, Bertram Priestman, Saint 
Giles, The Green, Crowborough, Sus
sex.

LS.Se Begins Year Activities
With Bridge Tournment

Fourth “Journal of The Air”
Presented by Music Club

“One no trump”, “Do you know 
Blackwood?” and ether odd remarks 
passed around in the Men’s Common 
Room in the Gym last Thursday 
night. The occasion? . . . the inter
national Student Service Committee 
was holding forth with its first so
cial event of the college year ... a 
bridge tournament.

The winners at this novel event 
were Doug Cooke and Fred Collier, 
two “sharks” at the game. Those 
at the other end of the score were 
Azor Nason and Tom Whittingham 
. . . they received apples as prizes. 
Bob MacLaughlin won the chocolate 
inffle and so went home with a 
'scarce article.’ About one hundred 
people participated In the contest, 
with faculty guests, refereo and Mrs. 
R. J. Love right in there with their 
first score count 1300.

Eric Teed, member of the ISS com 
mittee was ir charge for the even
ing, but his services were in popular 
demand elsewhere until 10:00 eo his 
duties were looked after by John 
Weyman, Ed Bastedo, Joanne Ed

ward, Herb Llphshetz and Marie 
Graham.
Mrs. Mereereau Provides Refresh

ments.
Mrs. Mersereau provided a delic

ious lunch consisting of coffee and 
home-made doughnuts about 11:00 
and then the guests, exhausted, 
wearily plodded their ways home
wards.

As you may know already, this Is 
only one of the activities planned by 
the ISS committee for the year. 
Miss Elsie PeteFson on the commit
tee’s behalf sold a commendable 
number of apples last week In the 
labs (with the help of some of our 
co-eds) and this sale realized a 
goodly sum, swelling the coffers by 
about $30.00.

Well( you may ask, just what is 
the ISS committee? Where does 
this money go? Who are the mem
bers, and etc.

Purposes of ISS Explained.
The ISS committee on this cam

pus is a branch of the Canadian In- 
(Continned on Page Eight.)

Thursday night the Music Club 
presented the fourth program in the 
series “The U. N. B. Journal”. To 
acquaint the listeners with the new
ly-formed organization, a short talk 
was given on the club’s aims and ac
complishments. The aims of the 
Music. Club, stated briefly ( are to 
make the students of LT, N. B. con
scious of classical music. The club 
has on file many recordings and 
much reading material for anyone 
who is interested. Thus far, the 
society has put on three informal 
Sunday evening concerts In the 
Common Room at Alexander, and 
they have been well attended.

Music Club New Organization 
The two-year-old Music Club, one 

of the youngest on the campus, was 
formed at the instigation ot Dr. 
Gregg "to promote the cultural in
terests at U. N. B.’. A few stu
dents, who had occasionally been 
giving recorded concerts among 
themselves, this year allied with 
the Music Club to present regular 
concerts open to all.

The organization has made am
bitious plans, Intending to sponsor 
personal appearance concerts of fa
mous musicians. Tickets for this 
Artists’ Series are already on sale 
at the Library, and a drive for sub
scribers will shortly be undertaken.

Sketch of Chopin's Life Given
Typical of the Informal taiks on 

great musicians was the one on 
Chopin, It gave a brief sketch of the 
life of the composer, his works, and 
where his fame lies.

To impress upon the students the 
fact that ‘“longhair” music does 
have appeal for the average person, 
recordings were played of a Benny 
Goodman solo with the Budapest 
String Quartet, “Tales from the 
Vienna Woods”, and "Minute 
Waltz.”

Because of the club’s newness, It 
requires the active support of both 
students and the community to be
come a stable organization.

Heard in the cast were Hugh 
Whalen, Linden Peebles, Eric Teed. 
Cliff Leeman, and Bob Matchet.

University Defeats 
Alexander College in 

Chess Tournament
In the first chess tournament 

held here this year a team from U. 
N. B. defeated an Alexander team 
by a score of 12 to 4. The tourna
ment it as held in the Common Room 
at Alexander College. Each team 
was composed of eight players and 
the players being rated according to 
their playing ability. Each percon 
played two games ; one with the 
white pieces and one with black. 
The captain of the U. N. B. team was 
Robert LeBel, the provincial chess 
champion, while the Alexander team 
was led by L. F. Wood.

The Alexander team was surpris- 
f Continued on Page Seven)
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Fan and Pan Mall f
■ The Editor,

The Brunswickan,
University of New Brunswick, 40AND LITERARY JOURNAL OF THE City.
Dear Sir,

I am enclosing a letter concern-
“Step

the weekly news
UNIVERSITY OF NEW BRUNSWICK 

Est. 1880 ing your recent editorial,
Down Please", which I would like to 
have published in the Brunswickan.

I understand that it is the policy 
of the paper to publish all signed let-

Member, Canadian University Press
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Murray Barnard 
Nancy MacNair 
Jackie Pickard 

Doug Rice 
Don Cooke 

. . . . Don Baird
R. V. Leewright, George Robinson, 

Barb Golding, Don Gammon 
Nason, Burt Harding, Marion MacLean, Muriel 

Wilklr.s, Jerry Carr and Ralph Hay (Alex.) 
PROOFERS: Pauline Tompkins, Betty Monteith, Elsie Peterson, Vivian

Hawkins, Eleanor Barker
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PROOF EDITOR 
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lers.
The latest edition of tne ‘•Bruns

wickan", which contains an editorial 
entitled “Step Down Please", can
not help but do much harm to the 
committee at Alexander 
which Is trying to improve condl 
tions here. ,

You suggest that persons holding 
campus appointments should under
stand the limitations of their author
ity. Are there no limitations on col
lege paper editors? Many students 
will feel that that you are overstep
ping bounds in printing your per
sonal opinions as it they were rep
resentative of a group feeling. I 
have spoken to several men who at- clusio yfct were there no disagreements we would feel that
ll.ey ail'dls^gr^strongly with your either we had said nothing or that no one was reading page two 
conclusions. In any event, the meet- ^ Bru;lswickan. We do not claim to be right, though v/e
1 e g eWCo m m'i tte eVt the request of hope to avoid being wrong ; we do want to voice our opinion and 
several married veterans and with thereby open the question to all for free discussion. Oftentimes, 
coUege!Cso'your attack.on j2?r°Law- people will do some solid thinking on a question only when them 
son was Inaccurate as well as un- nejghbor has stated his opinion. The stimulation for thinking ;s 
talr ' ' ’ not so much in posing the problem, but in a comparative analysis

* ■ CIGARETTESwCollege

' * "The purest form in which tobacco can be smoked“
■

■ ' tality and maturity of our readers with being capable of the task 
of foFinmg their own conclusions, irregardless of our own.NEWS STAFF: Azor

ft?

1 It is indeed fortunate when our readers agree with our con-
BUSINESS MANAGER 

Ghernot Wheeler
G. L. Carr, Roy MclnerneyBUSINESS ASSISTANTS

No. 7Fredericton, N. B„ November 8, 1946Vol. 66

. A Good Question 
. . . An Honest Answer AL BROWN

: The Brunswickan will pub- solutions or opinions of others,
lish signed letters, in full or in part.
SIS 'remarks ^nalderedTpettlnrot This has been both an attempt to answer , question and , 
to Brunswickan and undergraduate statement of policy. There is much more in this eight-page 
affairs. paper than mere ink and paper. Those of us who do the job of

editing the Brunswickan feel a kinship which transcends a cam
pus society. We consider ourselves integral parts of that demo
cratic fortress of freedom—the press.

The question is this: “Are there no limitations (of author
ity) on college paper editors?"

The answer, in a word : No.
There is not much difference, actually, between a college

As our friends, the philosophers,
The

paper and. any other paper. fi
would say, “It is not a difference in kind, but in degree. ^
Brunswickan operates with precisely the same privileges as noes 
the New York Times and the Peoria Gazette.

The power of the press increases in a democratic society
and decreases in a totalitarian one. The policy of mu8t be out by mistake. However,
Times is engraved upon its flag. All the news that s to it appearg t0 be n0 joke. 
print.” No newspaper has any less a right in our democracy, Belng completely uninformed, ex- 
althoutfh it is apparent that there exists no uniform opinion of cept tor the account in your paper, 
what constitutes news “fit to print." The Brunswickan seeks of the pros and cons. I venture no
to give a factual report of events on the campus ; it strives to sep- ^ gay°“ Y Wish thé S. R. *-------

comment from editorials. The Brunswickan reports c the 1)eat ot luck ln its new Ven- ( __ - - , ^ q C*/”X IV I
on undergraduate affairs, but maintains a rigid line of sepam- ture. . . . , | X/V UL ZD LX bU N,io„ he,w«„ undergraduate affairs and somebody el*’. bum- LA VV . VL.I ^

work!

The Editor in Chief,
The Brunswickan.
Dear Sir,

. . . When I received my copy ot 
the Brunswickan today and glanced And so, there can never be a limit to the authority of any 
at your headline ‘$2000 to Flying per iong as the newspaper abides by the laws ofc-b” , thought the Apnl Fool t.suo £cenc£ seeks £res„,= its integrity, the

authority of the press must remain unchallenged.

*

m
Either in New York, Peoria, or Fredericton. N. B.

:
l>-eBl»<>««M. tiBSWWXKHK ><■

1
. arate news

-.-r'.'.v

INSURANCE AGENTS AND BROKERS
Phone 682ness. Fredericton, N„ B.It is our firm opinion that a newspaper nas the right to 

print or not print news. The process of selection and discrim
ination are complex, and often unfair, but such unfairness could

sovereign power over the

604 Queen StreetYoura truly,
FRANK HORGAN '46,

Ottawa, Ontario.£ 1-. EDV0nl"V bCb»^rati=?tote«Sttrfan step which would directly ‘""I “

combined and/or singly! . . . And I 
really think the Brunswickan is 
tops this year — especially in taking 
a decided stand on campus ques-

❖some:î:
1 I w. P 

Open

press, a
peril the natural freedom of the press.

There has been much pollyanna talk of late by people who 
think it would be nice if newspapers reflected what they like to 
call “popular opinion." The people who talk most about popu
lar opinion, or “P. O.", are apt to be the ones who have the least Ruth Cumming (ex..48)
idea of what it is. Sometimes it is possible to represent the MacDonald College,
norm other times it is impossible, and there are times when it is : : : Let St. Anne's readers know
both impossible and undesirable. ““r“d "d B““r *** “*

These misguided reformists would evidently set up some 8tetemellThlcU,ol.
training school which would produce automatic, sell wind g lQwed the letter by D. F. Taylor in 
editorial robots whose sole task would be to consu.t a modern la8t week-s letter column was an ex- , 
barometer hanging outside their window which would give the tract from a nationally known fly- | ^
daily reading of :“P. O.” on any topic of the times. The robot ing magazine v~
would then put the report on paper. j

ln the sixty-six year growth of the Brunswickan. the faculty 
and the S R. C. have gradually made it an independent organiza- ,
tion. True, the S. R. C. contributes considerable to the support 1 Compliments of ... 
of this paper, but they in no way control its policy, or nominate l

We do not base our policy upon our infallability, nor upon j VlLi S Lilt
nur ability to consistently interpret student opinion. Nor do we 
think the students of this University want a paper whose edi- 
torial pages are restricted to mere mouthing of platitudes, gen
eralities, and extracts of “P. O."

We believe it is our duty to speak for ourselves on issues 
which arise affecting this campus society. Wc credit the

"A f !Compliments ofV
t
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I THE OPTIMISTivember 8, 1946
How To Become Dynamic CAMPUS I FROM THE « Sam A. Gloock was au optimist.

If you are already the graduate aspired to the rank of a Dynamic 1 PERSONALTIES 6 WINDOW-SEAT I Had lived* his life a full score yearsof a Dale Carnegie course, a follow- Personality. Me, a dynamic pe son || S ■ W Ç , nUlWVfl » "" | Hpfnre this story oegan.
er of the namely philosophy o' the ality! The thing sounds preposter- g;i .-7 1 V ■ ’He'd be living it still
Reader's Digest, or one of Charles our and so « was. But that didn t After Bearching through piles of !f his optimist’ will-
Atlas's dynamic tension men you stop'mefrom trying. J ___________ _ mgu old Drunswickans to find a new and But you learn the moral from Sam.
will learn nothing here. This is 1 tried and with what results youiwm different greeting we ended up
solely for those, who like myself, be able to gather from the following itb th pame old
had at one time or another hopes of extractsjrom^tne diary. Let us start newr (With apologies to!

bCHowever ^suppose that includes October 1: Dear Diary—Finally in- I Mardie Long.) k
nearJeveryone Thero is no use troduced to Lou el la today-and ‘ * Friday morning last we awoke
denying it. Psychologists tell us brother !!! what, a gal. There were «ff ft ” wl£ flutterlng hean strings and

that almost everyone has at times a ! about f.ve other guys there, Joe, jAf ha.ted 1)rea,h for dusk to fa'l We
wild yearning to be someone else. Sam, Draper, Sonny, and some W wX!™? have
^This is the cause,” the psycholo- square by the name of Pidulsk, JK niiV,, Mmeto get dressed to?*!
gists continue,” of most neuroses They kinda cramped my style, but jgm&Tj* «« p enty of time to get dressed tor the
dn(i maladjustments People are once ! start operating, I’m a tough blS Arts dance. After ravaging o

0- «„ Did I eve, make a bit ' we^LTdou" ?u,i
erally speaking, they want to be with Lcuella! ÉB 1 ) ’ (____  Jj "primping and Wiling."
8°Andncanyou blame most people? fn'üTe 'an"d fcV'aboS Stocked ourselves In our rooms

teed t„CaTlvprle'B no use netting aide-1 knocked out Louelia. ■ ’ A
tracked; the particular thing that I Joe was away off the beam He the MemoDal HaU with
you might sav However, I don't in- tried to put o.ver that corny imita- set out for the Memor.al Hall, wltn
wanted to say in this regard was that tion of a three armed saxophone SHIRLEY KINNIE he admonitions
among a lot of college studentB the player.but ItfWasa^^^rv-This This week, we present Shirley ^eVL ^nderllla!) We rushed 
someone else they want to be is none 0ctob?r, -, 7 world Klnnie, whose never-falling good expecting to fight our way
«her then on, I,lend the Dynem.c h»;*. o• g | che.rt-ioene end wolthort. Vuîi, tï” mob t/.be H„l. 0-Ï

Personality. m L saving I Mnda went over big. ! are an asset to any campus, (we nerv9ug laughter rang through the
Sl ww/a lot of other miys there are glad It. Is U. N. B.) empty building like a shot. From strains of “Gloomy Sunday" which
-Sam DrLes Toe and some quLr l Shirl entered U. N. B. from Fred- theP^pths of the half gloom w(. per- whined down from the platform, 
character —h's name is Pidulski. II ericton High School In 43 and this ce,ved ,he weu.groomed figure of Dalton, the brightness of his smile 
character, h.s name year jg & stateIy senior. In her Dalton K Camp (p 0 T A S„ E. dimming somewhat with strain, told

Th^v all looked pretty good in freshman year she capably held the c 0 T B E j c C) T. w.) leap- us to roam about and “meet people"
tlJ,; butwhenI stood on my heafl I Poaitlou of vice-president of her ^ ^ shadoW8 wlth a cry (clreu,ate, that is).
th the clano—well Louelia told me | class. Behind her are three years „AT LAST>. he ktS8ed us on both With girlish glee we tripped out
~~ p. th„. . w„s reaiiy 0 te’1-1 oî basketball and positions on the pressed a dime into our to the outer hall to read the lab
afterwards that I was really a ter (cQ ,ed that ls) and tennis “““ ana p ,t8t6 Wfe had jUBt reached the

iwnhpr 28 • Dear Diary—Read Joe | teams. (The latter is of particular wp bought our tickets and pre- M's, when a voice Inquired timidly
take book all dav trying to ! interest-get her to tell youiabout it I nted our engraved invitaUons to -"pardon me. but I don't believe 

lin'p a few gags for the big bon-! sometime). A Iso Shirl has been fre- Alb t (je8perS Creepers—where’d- we know you girls?" Completely 
1£! dance Drapes Joe and Sam ! quently known to attend the pool jage, thosePweepers?! ) Clarke, we disarmed by the originality of this 
are always trying to cut in on me where in the laR\jnt*™’*bs noticed a few faculty rattling around approach, we dragged our eyes from
and Louelia and there’s some minus : meet she made a big splash in the uke marbles ln the near-empty hail, the board to gaze into the eager or- 
(I nanti tv Pidulski someone called diving event—several In fact. She wlth 8tlftly 8miiing faces we bits of two Alexanderit.es. After 
him that hangs around a lot. Of is a wizard car-driver, when she ^ q^ c(lstomary seats by the Eome brilliant repartee and back- 
him that. g have much isn’t “Murraying over said Fresh- wa,, Automatically we turned off slapping, wc were asked to dance.

man from famous Alexander. tbe radiators (it gets warm after a We reluctantly refused because ot
Shirl is also one of those notorious coup]e of t,ovrs 0; sitting), and set- the lateness of the hour (10 to 9). 

Belleville gals, where for two years back tQ „sten t0 the enjoyable (Continued on Page Seven)
she has brightened up that beautiful 

Her fawn shirt and 
slacks are almost as notorious as 
Kinnie herself.

As for her plans after graduation,
Shirl says they are as yet nil—but 

know that whatever she decides 
to do will be entered into with as 
much enthusiasm as she puts into 
everything she tackles.

P. S. SUirl’s favorite past-time is 
Gillies’ farm. Aud’s norse, etc.

doesn’t give you any aefinite for
mula for becoming dynamic, but the 
more I think about it, the more cer
tain I am that this square called 
P’dulski was on the right track.

THE MANITOBAN

/

Out Sam A. Gloock, a room hq 
took

At the top of the Empire State er.
Eschewing the stairs, with confi

dent airs
He strode for the elevator.

With a backward look, our Sam 
A. Gloock,

Stepped In through the open doors
No lift was there: to his friend’s 

despair
He hurtled down titty floors.

Now Sam A. Gloock WAS an opti
mist:—

But downward his body spun
As he passed each floor one could 

hear this roar
“I’m alright so far, Chum".
He maybe still—
But that stone on the hill
Is mighty cold comfort to some.

“hiya kids!i
.

■ •

1

-

6»
A

pe smoked"

apable of the task 
of our own.

Frankly, I would know such a gent 
if I met him, and from what I’ve read 
about him, I think he would be a 
hard man to recognize. For ex
ample, take this description from a 
national magazine:

;ree with our con- 
e would feel that 
reading page two 
right, though v/e 

:e our opinion and 
sion. Oftentimes, 
ni only when thetr 
ion for thinking is 
mparative analysis

the production’“Clampweed, 
chief, is truly a dynamic personal
ity. Eighteen hours a day, seven 
days a week, he spark-plugs the 
whole outfit. He’s like a twin en
gine, high powered dynamo, and 
when you are in the same room with 
him, the air seems charged with 
electricity. He draws people to him 
like a magnet.”

on

■Well there he is, but unless you 
know a good deal about turbines, 
short circuits, voltage and dry cell 
batteries, you would probably never 
recognize him.

But we arc wandering. What I 
wanted to talk about was what 
prompted these observations? my 
discovery, the other day ot the diary 
I kcut when I was courting Louelia, 
a recognized campus queen.

This particular campaign of 
amours took place when I fancied 
myself a driving social force in cam
pus life. It was at a time when my 
reputation among the co-eds as a 
sparkling wit with an inexhaustible 
fund of high-powered gags and 
snappy sayings was at its side-split
ting peak.

It got so I didn't have to say or 
do a thing, and still the girls would 
break out into fits of hysterics. 
Above all, it was at a time when I

r a question and a 
in this eight-page 
who do the job of 

i transcends a cam- 
parts of that demo-

course none 
chance. You’ve got to have that old 
personality plus to get anywhere 
with women.

There Is no need to prolong inis 
sad commentary on my misguided 
efforts to achieve social distinction. 
Misguided. I say, because one furth
er extract from the diary of 
courting days shows tha,. my ener
gies had been expended rather need
lessly. . „

November 10: Dear Diary Can 
you feature this! It’s absolutely 
amazing! Loue'la is engaged and the 
guy she is engaged to is none other 
than this dead beat called Pidulski! 
I hardly remember seeing the guy 
before but. Drapes tells me that he 
Is the son of Pirepont Pidulski, the 
big brewing magnate, who they say 
is worth a couple of million.

Actually, this

but dull town.
$I

s U. N. B. Students Reimbursement 
s Group Accident Policy

myie authority of any 
ies by the laws of 
e its integrity, the 
?jed.

ton. N. B.

Îwe
V : ' *I ■ *•

I
I This Policy covers non-veteran students to the amount of | 

$500.00 for All expenses incurred as a result of an accident 
(24 hour coverage) during the full College Year

Premium: Male—$10.00; Female—$5.00

s I: SON S ■ 1. *

I
IROKERS are.There youFredericton, N. B.

ii EDWARD'S TAXI j | I ’ I Shoe Repairing j
j W. p. EDWARDS & SON j j Magazines and Papers ! * !

Novelties
61 Regent St.

I:
For additional information see

I tI6 W. HEDLEY WILSONi HIGH TOP BOOTS 
FOR FORESTERS

Operators for Q 
Hotel

FIVE AND SEVEN PASSEN
GER HEATED CARS

Phone 835 
or 1395

Day and night Service

$u e e n ■
I i;

i : QUEEN STREET1 VICTORY BLDG.,

apitol i'i

ii \ Ray G. C, Smith! ! aCOMPLIMENTS OF . , . also be obtained from Assistant Bursar
$ Application forms mayy S, LOCKE & CO.Î iCor. King and Westmorland 

Phone 611-11
I >Fredericton 

MACHINERY 
PAINTS 

ELECTRICAL GOODS

3I4 Queen St., 
FARM $I

5 ,—H*
! I Try!1*

HASHE Y'S 
Barber Shop

hir -svYou Are Always Wei- ^ ZELLER S 

come at

© (•)V X■') — Il — II — II If —
PHILCO RADIOS !

RECORD PLAYERS

«%» — l — r.<
\

•m'ZS-X-X! î

CROWLEY’S I

x Ni
59 York Street

HERB Y’S 

Music Store
VALLEY MOTORS, Ud. j RETAILERS TO 

THRIFTY CANADIANS c Students!casion ! Complete Garage Service (

i # CONFECTIONEY, PIPES . 

TOBACCO, PAPERS
o-c—■ 0 ub»i>^h»o mt ' — *1 — IIMI

HUDSON
CARS and TRUCKS

I 306 Queen Street
LADIES’ READY-TO-WEAR 

ACCESSORIES 
FOOTWEAR 

LINGERIE
MEN’S and BOYS’ 

FURNISHINGS
HOUSEHOLD NEECS

Toilet goods

JUNIOR WEAR
INFANTS' and CHILDREN'S 

WEAR

i 10% DISCOUNT ON 
ALL PHOTOGRAPHS

!Fredericton’s only exclueive 
Music Store[NT JOHN, N. B. 

STEPHEN, N. B.
83 WestmorlandPhone 244 Ross-Drug United!■ IIIM I ■■ !»

1 j Whiting Photo 
\ i Service
( i 327 Queen Street, also 

Phone 135-21

! Two Stores
I ! !Ltd MUSIC IN THU AIR, WHY NOT ENJOY "T”“THERE’S

6Greene’s Radio Service i Queen and Regent Sts 
Queen and York Sts.

■ !ya 68$
IHt Cnrletoi. S».. FREDERICTON, N. B, 

— Washers — Refrigerators — Electrical Appliances and 
Wiring Supplies

“WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL”

8Phone 1391-11 I
!ZELLERS (N.B.) LTD?Radios

Rexall Stores)METRISTS * !t Ii CENTRE 6THRIFT !$r. b.
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Report From Alex. Dr.D.A.Stewart u. N. B. Ski Ciub Holds 
Addresses

C. S. M.

I

Bee” at Royal Road66

*ALEXANDER SOCIETY The
meeting started off with an explana
tion from Dalton Camp as to why 
he had objected to the Society in
terfering with conditions in the mar
ried mens' quarters. He gave his 
reasons and said that after discuss
ing it with Earl Lawson, the presi
dent of the society, he had received 
a new slant on affairs as had Earl 
also. This discussion ended in 
everyone being content to consider 
it all a "horrible mistake" and every
one was satisfied with the explana
tions given.

Laurie Carey Addresses Society
Laurie Carey next took the floor 

and said that he was speaking for 
Professor H. W. Ryan. He stated 
that it was hoped that many sports 
would be started in the Gym at Alex 
in the near future ;that the Gym was 
being fixed up for this purpose. One 
of the sports mentioned was Basket
ball. It was suggested that inter- 
hut. teams could be organized and 
when the winner was decided they 
would play a team from the Hill.
There will be notices put up on the 
notice boards as to when practices 
will be held.

It was also brought up at the 
meeting that anyone wishing to se
cure the use of the lounge for an 
evening must see Earl Lawson who 
would refer it to the Social Com
mittee. The Social Committee want
ed $16.00 to finance the Bridge Club 
till it got organized and could repay 
the loan.

Hut 3 to be Recreation Hut
Here is an interesting bit of news 

for those students going to Alex 
and who live in town. They will be 
able to use Hut 3 next week for a 
recreation hut. There will be Ping- 
Pong tables and other games will be 
installed.

A report was received on the sue- drawn up by the President, Earl 
cess of the dance held in the Lounge Lawson, was passed and it was mov- 
last Friday night. A small amount ed that it be given into President 
of money was cleared and the dance Gregg as it is. It was also suggest- 
was unaminously declared a success, ed that it be put into the Constitu- 
It was also agreed that co-eds should tion that the Society’s President be 
be allowed to have an informal elected at the end of the College 
dance on Friday. Nov. 8. year rather than at the start of the

The Constitution of the Society as | year.

Typical U. N. B. "rep by pop" 
spirit prevailed at the outset of the 
Ski Club hill-clearing bee. Thirty- 
tour students offered their services, 
ten showed up on the day of reckon
ing. But perhaps I’m not justified 
in denouncing the other twenty-tour 
for after all there was a heavy fog 
the morning in question.

The ten handy ones who turned 
out put on an excellent effort. The 
old run, choked with slash from log
ging operations carried on last 
spring, was reopened and boulders 
were rolled to the side.

Another Ski Run Prepared

Buzz in ’
The Field

O’ Junior Class 
Meetsj- ■

"To institutionalize Christ Is to
kill Him," said Dr. D. A. Stewart at
the regular meeting of the Student on Wednesday, October 30, at the 
Christian Movement last Sunday, precise hour of five p. m., the Junior 
His address was entitled, “The class assembled for Its second ofll- 

l Background of Jesus.” cial meeting of the year. The fact
Dr. Stewart traced the history of that Mr. George Robinson was slight- 

Jewish religious ideas briefly. He iy iate in arriving, delayed proceed- 
pointed out how the conception of an ing8 somewhat.
Eschatnn or end and the belief in a However, the business at hand,

. . . Just had interview with the 
Earle of Lawson and Editor of 
Brunswickan . , . Earle sez, Quote 
Unquote . , . Editor sez, Quote Un
quote . . . Wow!

IN■

' .
* * * *

. . . Kilroy apologizes for no Kol- 
umn last week. Was busy working 
way through Kollege. Kilroy has 
good job — mowing lawns on Alex 
Kampus.

Ta.
Messiah combined to pave the way 
for Jesus. Most historians, he said, 
think of history as a logical process 
on the human level with effect fol
lowing cause—a sort of horizontal 
development. Jewish writers, he 
pointed out, believed history to be 
the expression of God’s purpose in 
the world and added divine control—

| in a sense vertical tugs at the line of 
events—to the human element. The i jng Was adjourned, 
purpose of God, Dr. Stewart added, 
might be revealed either in con- “ 
formity with the normal order or in 
interference with tt, so that any 

I event, no matter how incredible 
j from the standpoint of natural order,
I was acceptable to these Hebrew 
I historians.

There were two main divisions 
within Jewish Orthodoxy, the speak
er continued, the Pharisees and the 
Saduccees; the latter were conser
vative in outlook and wished to con
fine their religion to the Law or 
Torah while the former were mod
erately liberal and admitted the 
works of the prophets because the 
people craved the emotional appeal 
of these writings.

Jesus merely took the Pharisees 
at their word, said Dr. Stewart, and 
by so doing he destroyed the basis 
for their teachings. He explained 
that to Christ the spontaneity and 
intensity with which the child lives 
one moment at a time was 
thing to be treasured highly. “Christ ’> 
provided a liberation from the pris
on house of Don't into the clean, 
fresh air of action,” he said. The 
speaker believed that intense living 
according to the circumstances of 
the moment was at the core of 
Christ’s message. He admitted that 
thorough-going Christianity is ter 
ribly difficult, but felt that if it is 
to survive it must be thorough-going.
An informal discussion followed Dr.
Stewart’s talk.

which chiefly concerned the Junior 
dance this term, was quickly dispos
ed of. Mr. Robinson informed the 
class that the committee suggested
holding a closed, informal, dance loaned by Forestry Department) and 
and get-together for the members of will provide plenty of thrills next 
the junior Class in the Common winter. Skiers with experience said 
Room of the Beaverhrnok Gymnas- it compared favorably with hills In 
ium, on Thursday, November 7. As the Laurentians. Going “full blast" 

l this was agreeable to all the meet- j a person would even miss the op
portunity to stop at “Amby" Le- 
gere’s “Last Chance Gully" after 
which a paruchùte would be in Older 
—of course you’ll always stop at the 
bottom, some two hundred yards bo- 
low.

: 1

I
A second run was cut open (axes

* * « *
. . . Koilege paper holds kontest 

for short stories and poetry. Sug
gests Snoop enter kontest. Snoop 
well qualified to write fairy-tales.

* * * *

Intr 
ing st: 
peting 
have 1 
belts, 
be a 
has he 
style 
the cc 
petitlc 
teams

i

. . . Basketball season uotier way. 
Bob McGowan denies he is working 
for C. N. R. . . . Skedule inbludes 
everybody but Hudson Bay Trap
pers. Ryan afraid to let Trappers 
play in Beaver Gym.

Optical Glass”
(Continued From Page One.)

most the same material as the glass 
itself This is because of the cor
rosive properties of glass at the high 
temperatures used. The pot is heat
ed very hot before it is charged, quite at home on sktis and in all 
After adding the ingredients slowly probability there wil) be competent 
the batch will be melted in about instructors on hand, 
tw'enty-four hours. The molten glass ; 
is stirred to make it uniform through
out. It takes about eight days to 
properly cool the glass so as to pro
duce a minimum of strain. This is

I hope all this prattle gbout para 
chutes doesn't dampen the hopes of 
beginners. The bottom half of the 
hill is ideal for those who aren’t

* ♦

. . . Korn.
* * * *

. . . Note to Kampus Kop Klarke 
(A. J.): Dear Flatfoot: Kilroy won
ders why you karry hose in hand at 
fto-ed Dance? Unnecessary rough
ness, Sir.

Red
Wil
Can
Bea

Mr. and Mrs. Nealis Co-operate
Mr. Nealis, the owner of the ad

jacent farm, has offered the use of 
a large room in hia home and his 
wife has promised to supply hot cof
fee and aoup, to aupplement the stu
dents own lunches, at a very nominal 
fee. The room will be a boon to stu
dents using the lower half of the 
hill.

Permission has been grant
ed for veterans to wear uni
forms to the Fall Formal If 
they so desire.

Lectures wlil be held 
usual on Saturday morning, 
November 16.

called annealing.
The solid bulk of glass is later 

broken down with a crowbar. Sam
ples are tested and the glass is ready 
for use. The chunks of glass are put 
Into molds, heated, and pressed into 
the desired shapes. The stresses 
are then removed by annealing.

Blai
Cut
Tig
Bruas

Doug Emhree in charge of repair- 
(Continued on Page Seven)

Moi
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PASTEURIZED DAIRY PRODUCTSü • *

1-a-. Jral MILK BUTTER Res
A—

Ï I' ' ' 35, Bi
,♦> *’V B-CREAM ICE CREAM iii i BruinGRADS C~SUEDE AND PONY 

HORSEKIDE JACKETS

4
rows

GENERAL DAIRIES LIMITED,A* Lei
5i §i A.

OF R.For the Best in FootwearII IJUST RIGHT FOR D.•>—
J 47I - M.CAMPBELL'SCAMPUS WEAR R.i 1 I. * :•• R.

*LANG’S c.
SHOE STORE AAEDJUCK’SPlease note that we are 

prepared to photograph 
you at any time

We have a robe and hood 
for the purpose

f
I

$« '88 Carleton St. Phone 1415-11
l! When you think Shoes 

. . . think Campbell’s
V

Modern Furniture at Popular Prices1
\\You Are Always Wel

come at HARVEY STUDIO 334 Queen Street Tel. 513HERBYfS
MUSIC STORE

Phone 1094i I\
CL •V

mcK
turn

(Î;

!
i cè

i Chestnut Canoe Co. !306 Queen Street $

Rings, Pins, Crests
for U. N. B. Students

i sI *LIMITEDFredericton's only exclusive 
Music Store I I

^Sit:Makers of High Grade

Canvas Covered 
Canoes and Snow

M
/A
Ti

! I !

!I Visit Our Luncheonette 
Fountain

KENNETH STAPLES DRUG 
COMPANY

;ts Shoes iSTOP AT

Capital Billiard 
Parlor

including

Arts, Engineers (Civil and Electrical), 
Foresters, Geology, Pre-MecL, Science

We invite you cordially to inspect our 
complete selection

*

Fredericton, New Brunswick
I ?

*v *f
« few .»>» %

ASH &
ARRY
LEANERS

IF IT'S Ac jPhone 8986636 Queen St.

Hot Meat Sandwichfor
—OR--

HOT CHICKEN
YOU WANT SrablcyBMagazines

TRY THE“Artists in the 
Cleaning Art”

I EUREKA GRILLCanteen 510 Queen Street JEWELLERS Fredericton, N. B.
t Queen St., W. E. Gregory Prop. 

24 Hour Service
? Shoe Shine Stores at Saint John and Sussex

Phone 1629655 Queen St.
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INTRA-MURAL BASKETBALL UNDERWAY BUDGET POLICY
The recent S. R. C. Budget Meet

ing had the result of focussing at
tention momentarily upon the vital 
question of how our student funds 
are to be upent. The grant of $2000 
to the newly formed Flying Club 
was questioned by some, and in the 
course of heated debate it was point
ed out that proportionately large 
amounts were being disbursed In 
favor of our major sports teamc. 
While it is not our purpose here to 
comment upon this particular con
troversy, we do believe it. is worth 
our while to consider the underlying 
charge of both parties concerned 
that tco much monay ic being spent 
for the benefit of too few people.

If we consider the sports alloca
tions to be unbalanced, it can only 
be our own attitude of aloofness that. 
Is to blame, just as it is our own task 
to seek any improvements we think 
necessary. The funds are ours, and 
will be spent as we see fit, the gym
nasium and equipment are for our 
use. and we are fortunate in having 
a capable staff to give leadership 
and instruction in all branches of 
sport
emphasized repeatedly the value of 
universal participation in sport on 
the part of the student body. It Is 
therefore our responsibility to show 
seme interest in budget matters, and 
above all. to take full advantage of 
the facilities provided.

TWELVE TEAMS 
ENTERED 
IN LOOP

JUNIOR VARSITY 
PLAYS 3-3 TIE 

WITH TROJANS

Sportscast R. B. VanDine Makes 
Athletic Awards

With the arrival of cold weather, 
a wide variety of indoor athletic ac
tivities is now going on. Swimming 
classes are held for beginners and 
Varsity candidates. Badminton Is 
under way with three weekly ses
sions and Instruction from such ex- 
nerts as Dr. Argue. Coach Legere 
reports good turnouts for Tuesday 
and Thursday boxing classes, with 
most of last year’s Varsity back and 
some promising newcomers out. At 
present, concentration is on instruc
tion of fundamentals. Bantamweight 
and flyweight material is still need-

R. B. VANNDINE
The A. A. A. wishes to announce 

the acquisition of most valuable play 
er awards donated by Mr. R. B. Van
Dine, prominent local merchant. 
These trophies in the form of beau
tiful bronze statuettes will be pre
sented to the player elected most 
valuable to the Varsity football, 
hockey and basketball teams by poll- 

| Ing of the players.
This Is a fine idea and gesture by 

a true lover of athletic endeavor In 
the person of Mi. VanDine who has 
set up an award which should be 
greatly coveted.

Details will be forthcoming In a 
future Brunswlckan

Intra-mural basketball Is now go
ing strong, with twelve teams com
peting for honors. All teams now 
have the opening game under their 
belts, and indications are that it, will 
be a close race for the cup. Play 
has been of the knock-down drag-out 
style thus far, all of which adds to 
the colour and interest of the com
petition. Following is the list of 
teams by sections :

Section A.
Reds—R. Haines, capt.
Wildcats—J. Blackmer, capt.
Camels—A. Smith, capt.
Bearcats—M. Martin, capt.

Section B.
Blacks—D. Wylie, capt.
Cubs—G. Jardine, capt.
Tigers—B. King, capt.
Bruins—J. Baxter, capt.

Section C.
Mosquitoes—M. Jacobson, capt.
Bears—J. King, capt.
Lions—E. Magnusson, capt.
Arrows—J. Gibson, capt.
Each team plays three games with 

other teams in the section. One sec
tion-winner will draw a bye while 
the ether two play a sudden-death 
match for the right to enter the final.

Results of games played to date:
A—Reds 22, Wildcats 18; Camels 

35, Bearcats 11.
B—Cubs 29, Blacks 12, Tigers 29, 

Bruins 20.
C—Mosquitoes 39, Bears 19; Ar

rows 19, Lions 16.
Leading scorers:
A. Smith, Camels, 14
R. Prime, Tigers, 14.
D. Murphy, Mosquitoes, 13.
M. Jacobson, Mosquitoes, 12.
R. Smith, Reds, 10.
R. Jones, Blacks, 10.
C. Smith, Cubs, 10.

In the final match of the season, 
the U. N. B. Junior Varsity rugby 
squad held the Saint John Senior 
Trojans to a 3-3draw on the latter’s 
home ground, Allison Field. Bert 
Dunphy, energetic scrum-hooker for 
the collegç team carried the ball 
across for a try In the first half, dur
ing which the Red and Black domin
ated the play and nearly scored on 
several occasions. In the second 
half the home team fought back hard 
and managed to tie the score with a 
try by Finlater.

U. N. B. line-up : Forwards, 
Dunphy, Crowther, Weir, Watson, 
Fulton, McKenzie; halves, Murray, 
Price; three-quarters, Wade, Day, 
Schofield, Copp; fullback, May.
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The Intercollegiate football play
off spotlight is now centered on two 
teams, Mount Allison representing 
N. B. and P. E. 1., will Play St. F. X.. 
the Nova Scotia winner, in the sad
den death Maritime final this Sat
urday Acadia, playing senior foot
ball this year, will fight it out with 
the Cape Breton League winner for 
the right to meet the Intercollegiate 
champions in the Maritime Senior 
finals.

ATTENTION ALL 
HOCKEY PLAYERS Director Howie Ryan has

There will be pre-season instruc
tion and shooting practice in the 
gymnasium drill hall for all inter
ested in turning out for Varsity and 
Junior Varsity hockey. Sessions 
are scheduled for Monday, Wednes
day and Friday from 5-6 p. m. be
ginning November 13th. Candidates 
for all positions are needed and new

WORTHEN WINS 
CROSS-COUNTRY

Covering a gruelling course of 
3 Vi miles in the exceptionally fast 
time of 21 minutes and 32 seconds, 
Dave Worthen captured top honors' 
in the newly-initiated cross-country 
run. There were nine entries in all, 
and competition was keen, with D. 
S. Knight reaching the finish line 
just seven seconds behind the win
ner. The course, starting and end
ing at, the gym, included various 
types of terrain over the hill and 
through the college woodlands. It 
is expected that the event will be 
continued in future years and will 
attract a larger entry list.

* * * *
The drill hall at Alexander has 

now been fully renovated as a gyra- 
nasiam for the convenience of stu
dents there. The spacious floor has 
been painted for basketball and bad
minton, and equipment similar to 
that on “the Hill” Is available. Gym 
classes will continue in the Beaver- 
brook, but the new facilities should 
allow for increased intra-mural ac
tivities.

hree in charge of repair- 
iued ou Page Seven)

material will be welcomed by Coach 
Ralston.j

•>-*i
Dobbelsteyn'sFor Quality Clothing at 

Moderate PricesPRODUCTS
SHOE-REPAIRSTRY US I

PER !in our sales department you 
will find footwear suitable for 
the campus or heavy duty high 
top boots suitable for forestry 

work.
The above mentioned may be 

had at
347 Queen—62 Regent—Devon

I * •

The Varsity basketball squad is 
fast rounding Into shape with three 
lengthy practice sessions weekly.
The difficult task of narrowing down 
available material to team strength 
and the working out of suitable com
binations Is the order of the day.
With the showing thus far, we can 5-mile club are: Sally Black, N. G. j 
expect a bang-up display In the open- Gibson, E. J. Edward, Nancy Mac
ing game against the Woodland Nair, Barbara Cowan, Eleanor Bar- 
team led by the colorful Tony To- ker. In the 24-mile club, doing 2

miles per day for 12 days are: W. 
H. Murray, Fred Spir.ney, B. E. S ap
pela, Don Vogel, Melvin Jacobson, 
Roy Wills, T. C. BJerkelund, G. A. 
Noble.

* Gaiety Men’s ShopnREAM
LIMITED

LIMITED Fredericton554 Queen St.

Next to Gaiety Theatre
Congratulations are also extended 

t otbe stout-hearted finishers of the 
“Mississippi Swim”. In the girls'

3
!!

mano.
*K’S »

Meet Your Friends r ; I
/

. . AT , .
•:« MEN’S

SHOPWALKER’Smlar Prices !i |V ji.X' iyn
!

*
gEmr j

K>W \> f *
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AW, LEVS 
PLAY AliceÆÆ^/9 WeWe HOW CXO THAT 

<SlSSV euu "SET 
M rlCRS ? c Jfm"VCrests

idents

n M ,e
SellSellm 'U. v!1■M ■I#I Arrow: ArrowA

| Hatterand Haberdasher::x

OiiSpKpi
! ProductsProducts"! IFj

N. B.Fredericton, :
Established 1889How about two ties ’til Tuesday?

«Electrical), 
eel., Science
. *Never, neiev put yourself at your roommate’s mercy 

by bortowing his ties.

No need for it at all. Not when there’s a plentiful 
supply of colorful, better-lookiug-than-ever 
Arrow Ties at your Arrow dea'er’s.

They’re perfect-knotting, thanks to a special lining. 
Get yourself some and have ’em on hand.

Keep Up-to-Date at a Shop That Makes it a Point to 
Keep Quality Stock Right Up-to-the-Minute

mmiii
?You Are Always Wel

come at Aspect our

" tIOTIIS
m
t»»?Herby’s 

Music Store MADE-TO-MEASURE — READY-TO-WEAR

Wm.T. WalkerS Co., Ltd.30S Queen Street

ARROW SHIRTS and TIESFredericton, N. B.
Fredericton’s only exclusive 

Music Store
UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS NEW VICTORY BLDG. YORK STREET, NEXT ROSS DRUGid .Sussex
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Brunswickan Holds 
$50 Feature Contest

Prescott 
Fights For 
Flying Club

Alumni News Purpos
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suiting from such marriages of U. 
N. B. Alumni.

(By JACK MURRAY ’39)
This fall with the appointment of 

a full time Field Secretary a drive 
was launched to put the Associated 
Alumni on a more active basis than 
has been the case in the past.

Accomplishments to date include: 
affiliation with the American Alumni 
Council, a professional organlzat.icn 
of Alumni secretaries; the purchase 
and receipt of that Council’s Work
ing Library, which consists of nine
teen volumes and covers every 
phase of Alumni work; the expendi
ture of hours upon hours of spade 
work to brfng the mailing list up to 
date; numerous meetings and inter
views with Alumni in Fredericton ! 
and Saint John; and a special meet
ing of the Alumni Council which 
will be history by the time this edi
tion of the Brunswickan is in the 
hands of its readers.

Enjoying almost top priority in 
the rebuilding program is the estab
lishment of an Alumni magazine, 
bulletin, or some other type of pub
lication. By means of such an organ 
it is hoped to keep the graduates and 
former students of U. N. B. informed 
of university news and activities, 
and posted on the whereabouts, etc. 
of their college friends.

Until the proposed magazine 
comes into being, however, the 
Brunswickan has offered to carry an 
Alumni column. The first half (ap
proximately) of the column will be 
devoted to news of the Alumni So
ciety ; the second half will consist 
of personals and will attempt to 
bring Brunswickan readers up to 
date on postgraduate education, em
ployment, marriages and births re-

John N. Flood ’16 of Saint John, 
has been chosen as one of two rep
resentatives of the Canadian Con
traction Association on the building, 
civil engineering and public works 
committee of the International 
Labor Office. Mr. Flood, who is also 
chairman of the Saint John Town 
Planning Commission, will attend 
the next I. L. O. committee meeting 
in Brussels, Belgium the last week 
in November.

Hugh L. Campbell ’30 was re
cently promoted from Air Commo
dore to Air Vice Marshall and has 
assumed the duties of Air Member 
for Personnel at Air Force Head- 
Quarters, Ottawa.

Norman Smith ’39, who was back 
at U. N. B. last year for a refresher 
course in math, is teaching at Daw
son College and studying for his M. 
A. at McGill at the same time. For 
a colleague at Dawson, he has Dr. 
Jim Holmes ’40 whose subject is 
chemistry.

University of British Columbia 
has claimed for its faculty: Edith 
MacRae "24, department of English; 
Bill Hoar ’34, department of biology; 
and George McAllister ’40, Law 
School.

On October 9, Mrs. Brenan, a Hai- 
lowell, Me., girl, presented Bill 
Brenan ’41 with a daughter.

Don Smith, brother of Jean '45 
and Bill (Rhodes Scholar) ’46. who 
finished bis pre-med course Up the 
Hill last year and married Connie 
Murray ’44 of the English depart
ment during the summer, received 
his M. C. and bar from His Excel
lency the Governor General, Lord 
Alexander, at McGill’s investure last 

! month.

editors of the Brunswickan, manag
ing editors of the Wedge, and mem
bers ot the Fiddlehead Society.

Judges for the contest are:
Dr A. G. Bailey 
Dr. Desmond Pacey 
Prof Eric Smethurst 
Donald Gammon

Submit your manuscript c/o the 
Brunswickan, U. N. B., or to any 
member of the Brunswickan staff. 
Manuscript should be typed if pos
sible, but in legible writing at least. 
DO NOT put your name on the man
uscript, but on a separate page at
tached to it. The judges will not 
have the name of the author until a 
final decision has been made.

Whether you think you are a lit
erary genius or not, why rot make 
this uiterary contest a success by 
sending in your story, essay, or 
poem? We want your entry !

The Brunswickan, the news and 
literary journal of the university, an
nounces a prose and poetry contest. 
The purpose of this contest is to 
encourage students Interest in creat
ive writing, and bolster the standard 
of the Feature Page.

The contest is open NOW. Clos
ing date for manuscript is Satur
day, November twenty-third. Prize
winners will be announced in the 
final November issue, and the win
ning prose and poetry work will be 
published during the ensuing weeks.

Prizes of $15, $10, $2.50, $2.50 will 
be offered for the best originaal 

I short stories OR informaal essays 
submitted. These should be under 
a maximum of 3,000 words.

President Tom Prescott, in an in
terview with the Brunswickan, re 
ported that the University Flying 
Club would spend the next five 
months drawing up and consolidat
ing their plans for a student airport.

Prescott stated that at the pres
ent. time nothing could be under- j 
taken by the club in regards to clear
ing the field until the field had been 
purchased. He pointed cut that the 
S. R. C. could not itself buy the field 
as it is not incorporated. The field 
would thus be purchased in the name 
of the University, and such a step 
would require Senate approval.

I
i

To the best four poems, prizes of 
The University Flying Club also | $10 $5| and two $2.50 awards will be 

wished to correct the statement they 
made at the last S. R. C. meeting, in 
which Prescott inferred they had 
been “double-crossed” in their ef
forts to use University property for 
a field. He wished to make clear

given.
This contest is open to all under

graduate students, other than senior

I
JContest Closes November 29th

POETRY

that he has received hearty coopera
tion with U. N. B. authorities and 
that the club had not as yet aban
doned bopp of utilizing college prop
erty for an airfield.

By next February, Prescott said, 
complete plans will have been made 
so as a full report may be presented 
to the Senate.

LPROSE
$10FIRST PRIZE

Second ...........
Third ...............
Fourth ...........

$15FIRST PRIZE
Second ...........
Third ...............
Fourth ...........

$5$10
....$2.50
...$2.60

$2.50
$2.50
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Come, come, PAY’DAWfREPRESENTED

W. Lawrence Hall, c. l. u. Eg:•/' -rr’
; • : Phones: Office 197-21 

Residence 1664-21
CREDIT WORKS )380 Queen Street 

FREDERICTON
simple tale to show HOW BANK

i

IF] The important thing is that Tellifer, 
through his bank loan, keeps his machin
ery running, his workmen busy, and his 
bills paid.

SURE ; ; ; it’s a smart-looking shoe. And, 
in due time, it’s going to be a smart seller. 
But let’s have the admiration later, Mr. 
Tellifer.

What you need right now is cash— to pay 
your workmen and other expenses. At 
the present moment, most of your money 
is tied up in the finished goods in your 
warehouse.

•y~’

L❖*- s*❖
II iCollege Supply 

Headquarters
?

ii
!i DURINS

THE CONVERSION PERIOD

Banking service will help to 
smooth and speed the change-over 
of many businesses, large and 
small, to peacetime activity. Re
turning veterans, planning to go 
into business for themselves, arc 
especially invited to talk over their 
business or financial plans with 
our nearest branch manager.

I
Ii

$ «Loose Leaf Books 
College Note Paper 
Drawing Instruments 
Chemistry Stencils 
Military Protractors 
Military Hand Books

I
Nasty situation for friend Tellifer— were 
it not for the bank. For the fact is, firmsI

every day to meet just suchi come to us 
problems. They borrow enough for cur
rent needs, pay back the loans when their 
customers pay them ... That’s what Mr.

9-
>..

MY
. W A AWV. Tellifer does.*it a

l ■
« o■ s

i! esmam the royal bank of canadai i
i

New BrunswickFredericton, WMfAffiI iTti
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[olds
Contest

Purpose of U. C. S. U. N. B. Ski Club The Editor and the
Empty Column

Î MAIL CALL
ATTENTION MARRIED 

VETERANS
(Continued From Page One.) 

been announced. Father McGinnis,
C. S. C., who was born In Saint John,
Is a graduate of St. Joseph’s Univer
sity, Laval, P. Q. For a time, he was 
Dean of English at St. Joseph’s. He 
Is now vlce-Provmcial of the Eng
lish-speaking vice-Province of the 
Congregation of the Iloly Cross in 
Canada, and head of their Mission 
Board, Notre Dame Indiana.

A meeting of representatives from post haste.
the Newman Club, the Student___________________________________
Christian Movement, and other cam- November 21 and not on Wednesday 
pus organizations as well as mem- as had been thought earlier. How- 
bers of the Faculty, representatives ever, the S. C. M. part will begin on 
from the Normal School and mem- Wednesday evening as previously 
bers of the Clergy attended a meet- planned. From 12 to 1 on Thursday 
ing on Friday, November 1 to make simultaneously joint meetings will 
final plans for the fission. Dr. be held in the Memorial Hall and the 
Gregg briefly outlined the purpose of Alexander Theatre. Two speakers 
the Mission and called upon those will address eacn meeting. A simi- 
present to express opinions on the Iar meeting will be held in the Nor- 
matter. The meeting was then mal School at 2.30 that afternoon. A 
turned over to a smaller group for 
definite planning.

It was decided that the first joint 
meetings will be held on Thursday.

(Continued ^rom Page Four.)
ing the shack at the summit of the 
hill, is having a little difticulty in 
securing windows and nails to carry 
on the 'work but has high hopes of 
overcoming these shortages.

All in all its beginning to look like 
we’re going to have a good year of 
skiing—even though twenty-tour 
stayed home.

P. S. Get those crest designs in

Dally Athenaeum, University of 
Weei; Virginia — There is a crisis 
looming up in basketball circles 
here. Crowded as most universi
ties are. the “Mountaineers” home 
is trying to think of a way to permit 
7,000 students to see all the home 
basketball games in a gymnasium 
which seats "only” 4,500 spectators. 
The first come, first served idea 
isn't too popular and system of ra
tioning seats was proposed. This 
would permit each student to see 
every other game. There was a 
howl at the thought of this, and 
things are very much up in the air 
now. (Why don't they piay each 
game twice?)

Varsity. University of Toronto —
More than one veterans' organi

zation is at work on the biggest 
campus in Canada. Varsity an
nounced that American ex-service 
students who are attending the Uni
versity of Toronto under the G. I. 
Bill of Rights, have formed their 
own American Veterans’ Club. The 
aims of this organization are: To 
negotiate with the American Vet
erans’ Administration, and to pre
sent a unified opinion of American 
s'udents before the Toronto Student 
Council. Canadian students who 
served in American forces are also 
eligible for membership.

Varsity, University of Toronto — 
An editorial recently echoed the ris
ing feeling in higher educational cir
cles against ovarspecializaticn and 
the lack of general background In 
professional men today The topic 
was brought up by an address given 
at a special convocation at Queens 
University, in which Sir John An
derson, former British chancellor of 
the Excheauer and now a member 
of parliament for Scottish universi
ties, warned that the great neces
sity for scientific education should 
not obscure the great need for a 
background of general knowledge.

These words can be extended to 
include noi only science but engi
neering and almost any field of 
knowledge. Universities have sur
rendered to the pressure of the 
clannish, narrowing view of special
ists. There Is a danger of universi
ties devolving into technical schools. 
Specialization can be found in any 
field, and there are good reasons for 
this, but there is a necessity for 
standing back and getting a clear 
picture in most problems.

An Uuhappy Fable with a Moral
To ail first year married vet

eran students and all married 
veteran students In 2nd, 3rd, 
and 4th years who are now to 
the campus this year.

The Faculty Women’s Club 
of the University of New 
Brunswick, invite you and 
your wives to attend a recep
tion and dance in Memorial 
Hall, on Tuesday, November { 
19th, 1946, at 8.00 p. m.—In- i 
formal.

This Is a special invitatior 1 
in case the ones already mail- Î 
ed to each one of you did not 
reach you duo to an inaccurate 
address.

From McGill Daily
Once upon a time there was an 

Editor. He was a very conscient
ious editor, and when he started his 
job he had all sorts of ideals. He 
felt that he was responsible to his 
readers, and he resolved that he 
would always try to please them. 
He furthermore resolved only to 
print what would entertotn, educate 
or amuse them.

And co the editor started on l,ls 
job. But soon he began to realize 
that something was wrong. Every 
week when he had used everything 
that was educational, entertaining 
or amusing, there was always one 
empty column left over with noth
ing to fill it. This made the editor 
very unhappy and he used to dread 
the end of the evening when the 
empty column would be left, wait
ing to he tilled. He began to hate 
the column. He felt that it did It on 
purpose, hiding behind the advertis
ing until it saw he had filled the 
other columns, and then poping out 
at him.
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joint meeting to conclude the Mis- Thirrl Mnc-ir^l 
sion will he held in the Normal IUrU ‘vlu~lcal II
School on Sunday, November 24, at 
2.30. ^ Continued from Page One)

Next Weeks Selections
Next week there will he the fol

lowing selections:
Finlandia (a tone poem)—Jan 

Sibelius.
Ballet Music (Swan Lake)—P. J. 

Tschaikowsky.
Aria (La Boheme)—G. Puccini. 

Intermission
Symphony No. 7—L. Von Beet

hoven.
Dance of the Hours—Ponchlelli.

❖ ‘—K

Îber 29th Then the editor decided he would 
outwit the Empty Column. Every 
week he prepared for it, and kept 
something to till it.

LEO J. CUDAHYOETRY

8$10:e REPRESENTATIVE He tried filling it with jokes, but 
people descended on him crying: 
“What do you mean, JOKES on the 
Feature page??"

So he tried printing modern 
poetry But the editors (others of 
greater importance), decided that It 
had hidden meanings (they didn’t

$5
$2.50
$2.50 CONFEDERATION LIFE ASSC.

-T University Defeats
Phones: Office 959. Residence 703-21r

(Continued From Page One.) 
ingly strong, considering that they ! understand it either) and said it was 
were playing against the best that \ libelous and obscene.

Then in desperation he started 
printing stories from other papers. 
This brought a flood of letters-to-the- 
editor complaining that there was 
nothing from his own college, why 
did he have to clip from other pap
ers? This made the editor very 
happy because he filled The Column 
with the letters (it also showed that 
people read his page). But the let
ters soon died oft, and soon he 
found that he had reprinted every
thing he could (lie found other pap
ers were reprinting articles that he 
had reprinted from other papers). 
Oh, it got terribly complicated and 
confusing.

It began to affect the poor editor. 
He would rush up to anyone he saw 
and plead.

"Please, please write me some
thing to fill up that Column." He 
got a few results. There was an 
article from Oscan and Umbrian. 
An another about electric eels and 
he printed these as being educat- 

SALLY and JEANNE tonal, and there were a few poems

$
❖

U. N. B. could produce. The indi
vidual scores were as follows:

LeBel 2, Wallis 0.
Samdoff 1, Wood 1.
Wright 21, Roussel 0.
Nason 1, Duke 1 
Teed 1, Rogers 1.
Beech 2, TJrdang 0.
Nason 2, Sears 0.
Buchanan 1, Narrow 1.

*

/i%ocatcC tAe z
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V.
From the Window

(Continued From Page Three)
As we gave a parting glance Into 

the hall, we noticed a crap game in 
full swing and juniors playing old 
maid in the corner. Pulling the 
doorknob out of Dalton's hands we 
unwillingly said farewell to the Arts 
Dance. We heard that the tempo 
of the evening worked up to fever 
pitch later on. Tis with hated 
breath we wait Cor the veal Arts 
“do"—-Rowdy dow!

n
■- • - A//

Zî] 1which he could not print (see 
above). That was all.

It was then that the editor gave 
up. He quit. The next week there 
was not one column empty, but six. 
(The editorial and masthead filled 
one). After the first week, people 
began to complain. Said they were’nt 
getting their money's worth. But 
nothing could he done. The editor 
had left the country and no one else 
would take the job. And so the page 
stayed blank. The Empty Column 
had won. The villain was triumph
ant.
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"Nuclear fission experiments have open
ed up the widest scientific horizons”

And a sound knowledge of “Practical 
Economics” will enable you to open up 
new success horizons for yourself. By 
taking “Practical Economics" you get a 
degree in ‘money management’ — that 
common sense ‘know-how* where money 
matters are concerned.

University? . „ , the B of M 
P.-ofessor? , . . the manager of your 

nearest B of M branch- 
who will be glad to 
enroll you and help you 
obtain a good CRFDIT 
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B. Price, J. Coveney, G. Jardine, C. 
McLenaban.

It was decided that the letter 
qua'lficatione of the following five 
players would be discuesed at the 
next meeting.

P. Kclcher, J. King, B. King, P. 
Laurier, G. Ateyo.

A. A. A. MeetsI. S. S. Begins
SNOOP (Continued From Page One.)

Tom Crowther be représentative 
for football.

It was moved and seconded that 
Art Demers be representative for 
basketball.

Because of the heavy Senior bas
ketball schedule Bob MacGowan and 
his assistant cannot handle both the 
Senior and Junior teams, therefore 
it was moved and seconded that Bob 
MacGowan approach a member of 
the Junior Varsity Basketball team 
to apply to the S. R. C. foi the po
sition as manager of tills squad.

Playere Voted Football Letter»
It was moved and seconded that 

the following ten players receive 
football letters as they have fulfill
ed the required qualifications:

F Dohaney, H. Skovmand, H.
Fleming, D. Pitts, R. Weir, R. Leech, pointed for this position.

(Continued From Page One.) 
ternatlonal Student Service Com- j 
mittee, which in turn is affiliated 
with other united student groups 
throughout the world. Head office 
for the International Student Ser
vice Is in Geneva, Switzerland. The 
(J. N. B. ISS committee Is an out
growth of the War Effort Committee 
of war years and of the U. N. B. Re
lief Association of last year. This 
committee is headed by Senior Stu
dent John Weyman, and consists of 
members Eric Teed, Marie Graham, 
Herb Liphshetz, Jeanne Edward, 
Elsie Peterson and Ed Bastedo.

The function of ISS is to raise 
money for students that have lost 
everything during tho war, to pro
vide them with facilities to study 
and also with medical care, good 
food, books and other incidentals 
necessary to provide good health 
and the best facilities for good 
scholarship possible.

ISS Accomplishments
One of its outstanding accomplish

ments is the establishment of a Rest 
Hostel at Combleaux, France, where 
students who served In the Under
ground movement may coma and 
rest up and recover health lost dur
ing the war years when they were 
subjected to severe privations. The 
idea is to promote good fellowship 
among students the world over and 
thus make relations between all peo
ple that much more friendly. It 
is hoped to have an exchange of 
students every yeai* to Europe so 
that we here, being Canadian stu
dents, may see how European stu
dents are getting along and how 
their education differs or resembles 
our own. This works the other way 
also, with European students com
ing over here, making fer intimate 
friendship and understanding be
tween all students possible. This is 
the goal of 1RS.

mmmum

Snoop is not himself these days ... the apple cider at the Sadie 
Hawkins Dance . . . WOW ... no tonsllltla for me anymore, NO tonsils 
. . . Poor Uncle Buosley—he sneaked up on the cider keg when Alice 
wasn't looking and filled his ten gallon hat right to the brim. After soak
ing his head In his n ♦ i saw him head for the basketbail basket at the 
far end of the gym and commence doing back-flips THRU THE BASKETII 
When last sighted he was applying to the Mayor of McGIvnev for the 
position of Ferry-boat csptaln or McGivncv’s now cross-town ferry . . .

Speaking of dances. I managed to slip into anothei one the night be
fore. it was at Alex on Friday nite. There was no cider but there was 
lote of room and LOTS of girls ... I noticed that most everybody was 
haripy including Eric Ross. However I noted that the 'Society for the 
Protection of Bonny” were present In substantial numbers or did you 
notice Eric?? Murphy, Fernnet and Co. were on the prowl as usual. A 
sedan makes good halt In Fredericton. How were the Mer-malds biting, 
boys?

Radio Programme
The type ot radio programme for 

the A. A. A. to put on the air Novem
ber 24th was discussed and although 
several Ideas were mentioned noth
ing definite was decided. A com
mittee consisting ot Bud Stewart, 
Bob MacGowan and Dave Stothart 
are to meet and organize material 
for this.

Through difficulties arising from 
the visit of the St. Thomas College 
football team, It was decided that U. 
N. B. should have an inter-university 
relation's officer. It was moved and 
seconded that Bob MacGowan be ap-

/

»

DONALD’S DILEMMA
Donald is custodian of the Residence Dining Hall. Not so many days 

of Donald's flock showed disdain for the company In said din<ng- Îago one
hall. Bearing his plate of steaming vltties he marched boldly past Donald 
right down the hall to his own little room.

Now Donald is very much worried. Perhaps other Residence Resi
dents will adopt Logan isolation ... If they do, should he (Donald) put 
his foot down and forbid such behavior?? If he (Donald) permits Resi
dence Residents to have dinner in their very own little rooms, should 
he (Donald) peer thru the transoms to be sure the respective diners are 
Residence Residents?? Or should he first obtain a search warrant??

•>*•

COMPLIMENTS OF
Specializing in the better 

made suits and coats! E. M. Young,
Limited

HARDWARE

Finer Millinery 
Dresses and 

Furs
A STORY . ..

Fall 1945 . . . Once upon a time a little girl named Alice and a dark 
haired boy named Bill (the first that is ...) met. on College HIM ... Crash !
»__:!!%”/ It was love at first sight. No I flunked out. (educationally
that Is.) P. 0. He is now selling gasoline . . . It's B. A. all the wav.

Fall 1946 . . . Once upon a time a little girl named Alice and a dark- 
haired bey named BUI (the second// a high Price model . . .) met on Col
lege Hill. Crash */,.:!“—.! It was love at first sight . . . But there the 
story ends, at least for the present. Only time can bring ue the con- ... 
elusion of this tale of the dark-haired Bills. Who will live happily ever j 
after???

81-83 York St.
i

Make our store your 
headquarters for 

shoppingMARITIME
FAMOUS LAST WORDS.

DON. ROWAN (Alex.)—“Why any darn fool knows that Angle- 
Worms come down f-oro the sky when It rains .. ,"

FRED MURPHY (Alex)—“Ain’t slept a wink all week . . .
SALLY BLACK (Soph.)—“Mayors are such nice distinguished peo-

BILLIARD ACADEMY Modem Ladies' 
Tailoring

The Finest Recreation Center 
in Eastern Canada

pie . . ." AlsoSnoop has listened carefully to catch some Famous words from the 
lips of “Alley Lou” MacKay. There’s been thousands of words but none 
of ’em famous ...

562 Queen StreetFine Canteen*

135 Carleton St. Phone 1467 $ jS. M. SHEPHERD There seemed to be a void last week in the Brunswlckan. If Kilroy 
couldn’t be present he could at least send along an explanation such as 
perhaps “Kilroy kracked by kar” or maybe “Kilroy hatches kold” . ..

Gerry “Spring Blossom" Flower himself has been getting a little bit 
independent lately. Independence exacts It’s toll however and Gerry 

amongst the missing last Sat. nite. (That’ll lam’ ya. . .)

>
Shoe Repairing *>

Fredericton515 King St.
Opposite Capitol Theatre 4■omm* mm ■»*<»*♦

IV For Satisfaction Capital Co-operative 
Limited

was

InWell dirt-lovers, that is all this week, there would be more if YOU 
could drop me a line now and then letting me in on your room-mate's 
private life. I’m gettln’ pretty old, and can’t get around In this edd 
weather ... (I really should migrate each winter.)

V

Dry Cleaning & 
Pressing

It’s -

Welcome U. N. B. 
Students 488 King Street Phone 160SNOOPIE.

Capital Brand 

Ice Cream
IBUZZELL’SMake this your head

quarters for NORTH AMERICAN LIFE Dry Cleaners and Dyers
276 Queen St.Phone 487

A MUTUAL COMPANYLOOSE LEAF BOOKS V

ARNOLD F. ESTEY 
LEWIS V. TIBERT, C. L. U.

tRefills, Markers & all Sta
tionery Supplies Science Adds Years to Life 

Life Insurance Adds Living to Years 
For Unexcelled Life Insurance Service 

— See —

Your Dominion Life Representative
: HOWARD H. BLAIR

FREDERICTON, N. B.

FREDERICTONThe Physics & Gage’s 
Note Books

Phone 474Ryan Bldg.
i

U. N. B. Dye-stamped 
Note Paper Brunswick Bowl

ing Alleys
E. DAISY SMITH
LADIES’ READY-TO- 

WEAR
96 Regent St., Fredericton

LAURENCE U. HARVEY
76A YORK STREET ::!C. W. Hall, '84 i •PHONE 291Carleton Street

*■
....-----~

Tip Top Tailors
t i

WHEN IN NEED OF

SPORTING GOODS
Ada M. SchieyerLannan's

LIMITED
326 Charlotte St., Phone 217

We’ve got the 
Flowers

We've got the 
Location

We have the desire 
to Please

Send or phone us your 
order

| l KATE M. STEWART
Managing Director

after a dance, foot
ball game or party 
bring your friends

College men appre
ciate the value of? and

i
# SPORT GARMENTSto

LANNAN’S TIP TOP CLOTHES Visit our Sporting Goods Department
for <|fp> James S. Neill & Sons j

Limited
F’TON’S BIG HARDWARE STORE

Hot Drinks and 
Lunches 65 Carleton St. Phone 1452 , 

We clothe the best dressed j 
men you meet.

I

24 HOUR SERVICE TOM BOYD, Mgr.■ 1
❖ I *

<


